WHAT PRESENTERS SAY ABOUT RICHARD STILLMAN
“...a wonderful spirit, cooperation, talent, and professionalism...”
Levitt Pavillion for the Arts Westport, Connecticut
“...Your show was enjoyed by all! the music and dancing were great fun. I
hope to be able to repeat it again...”
Williams Center for the Arts Rutherford, New Jersey
“...Your versatility and affordability combined with
your desire to please and entertain, make all of your program offerings
very, very attractive, I’m sure you’ll be back ...”
Brookdale Community College Lincroft, New Jersey
“...the audience made it clear that this was the most entertaining hour they
had spent in years...”
The Four Arts Club Elsah, Illinois
“ ...Thank you so much for your extraordinary patience!
Your performance was wonderful...”
WNET PBS Television Mindy Levine
“...I just wanted to let you know how terrific we thought
you were! The response to your playing was wonderful...I
also want to add a personal thank you to you for being so
easy to work with...”
Montclair Art Museum Montclair, New Jersey
“ In spite of the harrowing event Richard Stillman experienced
on his trip, he gave an outstanding, totally professional performance which
everyone appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed...Richard has a genuine feel
for the audience...”
Philipstown Concerts Cold Spring, NY
“...There was something for everyone- singing, dancing, storytelling...
We would highly recommend this program for any kind of occasion...”
Jewish Community Centers of Delaware Valley Trenton, N.J.

“All of us at BACA would like to thank you for the consistently enjoyable
and high quality performances you have staged under
our auspices...You have a keen knack of reaching out to every
kind of audience- every age in every setting..”
Brooklyn Arts and Culture Association Brooklyn, NY
“....I want to thank you for yet another wonderful performance...You are
a very talented performer, and you have quickly become a favorite here at
the Museum....”
The Hudson River Museum Yonkers, NY
“....I hope to have you return to Norwich soon to cast your
magic spell again....”
Mohegan Community College Foundation Norwich, Connecticut
“...You are a multi-talented performer...it is unusual for a person to play
so many instruments well and sing and dance just as well...”
Monroe Arts Council Monroe, Connecticut
“...Our guests truly enjoyed your performance!”
Mohonk Festival of the Arts New Palz, New York

